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PROSECUTING A JRliEYS: Prosecuting Att, 1ey, an4 i..><.~.- th.e 

COUNTY COURTS: 
County Court, controls cc'_anty li tigat'ion ... 

March 18, 1938 

Honorable F. c. Bollow, 
Prosecuting Attorney, 
Shelby County, 
Shelbyville. l~assouri. 

Dear Sir: 

We acknowledge receipt of your request tor an opinion. 
which is as follows: · 

ttYou no doubt have a vivid recollection 
of the Count7 Bond Suit. Thia suit -.a 
instituted by me in response to a Court 
order made by the Count1 Court. Both 
:L::r. Henderson and myaalt' have advised the 
County Court that we believe the Qaae 
could be reversed on appeal •. lu:td I bi:t.ve 
also advised them that you were ot tbe , 
same opinion. In spite or all ~hie ~he 
County Court has made an order d1ract1ng 
me to proceed no further with the cause 
if the ruling or the motion for a new 
trial be adverse. 

r'~'Jhat I want to know is whether or not 
I have the right or author1t7 to appeal 
this case in the taoe -Df this CoUl"t order • 
• ~d it I have such authorit~. oonsi4er 
this a formal re~uest ror an opia1o~ troa 
the At·torney General's Office on \he po1At, 
and send me out such an opinion at TOur ••rr 
earliest convenience, so that I may be able 
to proceed w1 th the opinion 1 tael1' to rel7 
upon. Furthermore it you should determiae 
that I have such authority, and I should 
order the Bill or .E:x:ceptions-rrom t.be 
official Court.R&porter could the Count1 
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Court re:ruse to pay f'or the same, e:md 
i:t' they did. so refuse what could be done 
about it.n 

heplying thereto. Gections 11316 and 11318, H. s. 
I.io. 1929, prescribe tlte duties of the prosecuting attorney .. 
Section 11316 sts.tes: 

n•rhe prosecuting attorneys shall com
mence and prosecute ~11 civil and 
criminal actions in their respective 
counties :tn \vhich the county or stat& 
may be concernecl, defend t~ll suits 
agalnst the state ur county, and 
prosecute forfeited recocnizanees and 
actions for the recovery of debts, fines, 
penalties and. rorfeitures accruing to 
tlle st&.te or county; * * * * '' 

Section 11318 provides: 

"He shall prosecute or defend. as the 
c11se may req_uire, all civil suits ln 
which the county is interested, 
represent generally the county in all 
matters ot' law, investir;ate all claims 
a~:,ainst tt.e county, dravr all contra.cts 
relating to tho business of the county, 
and shall eive his opinton, without fee, 
in matters of law in which the county is 
interested, and in wri tinr'; v:~hen demanded, 
to the county court, or any judge thflreof', 
except in counties in which there may be 
a county counselor. fie shall also attend 
ana. prosecute, on behalf' of the state, 
all cases before justices of the peace, 
when the state is made a party thereto; 
****tf . 

This sectio~as a proviso that county courts owning 
swamp or overflowed lanu.s may employ special counsel or 
attorneys to represent the county in prosecuting or defending 
suits for the recovery or preservation of SPNatnp or overflowed 
lands. ana. q_uietinc title thereto, and to pay such special 
counsel compensation out of the generul revenue tund of the 
county. 
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In the case of .St&te ex :rel. v. Lamb, 237 I&o. 437, 
the Supreme Court of 1 issouri en bane, in 1911, discussed 
the author! ty of the prosecuting attorney to f'ile in the 
namd of the State lH'oceedings to. enJoin a public nuisance, 

- and held that he haC:l. such authority, S.ilt'i that u bond was 
not required because the action \AlaS prosecuted otticially 
for the State. -'~t page 451 tlle court says: 

"The sovereign power of government can 
only be exercised through its of.,icers. 
Conse~uently, to each officer is dele-
gated some of the powers and functions 
of government. Usually e._ discretion 
that is \'>'ithin the power granted to an 
officer cannot be controlled by other 
officers. * * * A prosecuting attorney 
has discretionary power to institute or 
discc;ntinuc prosecutions. "' * * He may 
file informations v:Tithout leave of court 
(State v. Kyle, 166 A:o. 1. c. 306) * * *· 
In 'rexas, the 3uprer{:e Court decided. t llllt 
a judge had •LO power to enter a nolle 
prose<-:~.ui, or dismissal of a case peud.ing, 
against the objection of the district 
attorney. * :t: * So in New Hampshire the 
Supreme Court, spef<king of the risht of 
the prosecuting officer in this regard, 
says: 'The law has lodged tllli.t duty with 
the officer selected for that Slleoial pur
pose, &nd who are responsible for the 
manner in which they perform their duties.' 
* * * In State e:x: rel. v. Hose, 84 ko. 
198, we held that a prosecuting attorney 
may file ~ .. n information in the nature ot 
C;.uo vro.r:ranto, ex officio, without leave o'! 
court, * "' * *. This upon the principle 
that when he acts ex officio, he is exercis
ing the discretion which the st~lte has 
delegated to him, and, through him, the 
State may act \Vi thout leave of court. * * * 
"It is clear tllat 11' the prosecuting 
attorney acts at all ex officio, he must 
act for and in behalf or the State. If he 
has power to act for the State, and in
stitute proceedings at his discretion, 
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as we think he has, then it follows 
that proceedings instituted by him of the 
cllu.rLtcter in question are in behalf or 
t1Je State. rt 

at page 455 the court says: 

"Our co:..1clusion is that the prosecuting 
attorney 'WT.tS authorized by law to in
stitute a suit in the circuit court of 
Chariton county to enjoin, in behalf of 
tt1e State, a public nuisance, * * *." 

In Leudor v. Texas Countyt 167 Mo. 201, the question 
arose as to whether the County should compeasate the prosecut
ing attorney for services performed. by hun in appearing and 
orally arguing a criminal case in the appellate court. lie 
contended tl1ut he should determine when it v1as necessary for 
him so to do, and the county court contended that it should 
determine when it •,vas necessary for him so to do. At page 
204 the court states: 

"'rhis statute :r::1akes it the duty of the 
prosecutinc attorney to represent the State 
in all criminal cases in the Court of 
::Appeals from his county, and it specit'ies 
that in the performance of that duty he 
shall !Lake and cause to 'oe printed, at 
the ·expense of' the county all necessary 
abstracts of record and briefs. Those 
duties are re;.uired of him. unconditionally. 
In addition to those absolute duties, the· 
statute further declares that 'if necessary' 
he shall appear in court in person." 

At page :-~05 the court says: 

nThe statute does not make either the 
prosecuting attorney or the county court 
t.h.e sole arbiter of ti.c.t matter. The 
statute suyo he should go i? necessary, 
and shall be paid a reasonable fee for his 
services. But the question of the necessity 
a...'"ld tllc..t ot"' the quantum meruit are open 
questions of fact to be tried on the evidence 
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by the court which is to pasa judgment 
on the claim when presented. * * *. 
Was it necessary i:a this case for the 
prosecuting attorney to attend on the 
Court of Appeals in person'' That must 
be decided by the triers of the fact, 
like any other question o:t' fact in the 
case. 11 

In State ex rel. v. ';~lurdeman, 18;5 Lo. App. 28, the 
question arose as to whether the prosecuting at·torney had 
authority of his own accord, aud contrary to the wishes or 
the county judges, to defen·a the county judges who were sued 
in mandamus to re~uire the county court to consider a dram
shop license. Upon tl1e return made of the Judges of the 
county court, the prosecuting attorney appeared and moved 
the circuit court to permit him to assume control of the 
defense on the ground that it was u case in \vhieh the county 
was interested, and therefore the statute made it incumbent 
upon him to do so. The circuit court denied this motion, as 
though it were competent for the county judges to exclude the 
prosecuting attorney vdth respect to the matter of the defense 
of that case and employ other counsel to control and manage it. 
The circuit judge declined to permit the prosecuting attorney 
to defend the case. Thereupon this mandamus suit was in~ 
sti tuted to test the rulin,_~ of the circuit court •. 

The St. Louis Court or Appeals ~uotes approvingly 
from Kansas decisions and at page 34 state~ that the Supreme 
Court of Kansas. construing the question of the right of the 
county commissioners or the prosecuting attorney to control 
the case in court, approvingly q_uotes from the case 0t Clough 
&. Wheat v. Hart·, 8 Kan. 487, 494~ 

"'The county attorney is elacted by the 
people of the county and for the county. 
He is the counsel for the county, and 
cannot be ~perseded or ignored by the 
county com..rnissioners. His retainer and 
employment is from hi:3.her authorit~,r than 
the county commissioners. rrhe employment 
of a general attorney for the county is 
not by the law put into the hands ot the 
county commissioners, but is put into 
the hands of the people themselves. The 
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county attorney derives his authority 
from as high a source as the county 
coru:Gissioners c~.o thair·s, and :it VifOUld 
be about as reasonable to say that the 
county attorney could employ another 
board or.."' commissioners L;o transact the 
'ordinary business ot the county as it 
is to say that the county comm.issioners 
cun employ another attorney to transact 
the ordinary legal business of the county. 
Both would be absurd. It is tbe duty of 
the county attorney to give legal advice 
to the county commissioners, am.l not theirs 
to furnish leg&l f-.!dvice to or for him.'" 

tt'l1he doctrine of that case was t:.tffirme-d 
in ;.rytaters v. tl'rovillo, 47 Kan. 197, 27 Pao. 
Hep. 822, and has never been q_uestioned, 
so far as we have be&n able to ascertain. 
Other co-...<rts e:Lther clu.ote end approve it, 
or proceed in the sEmie view on fundamenta~ 
reasons." 

At Pat~e 38 the court says: 

wrhere:t'ore, the county beint::; interested 
in the subject-matt()r ot the wandumus suit 
against the judges of tt.e county court, 
the stl:itute (~ec. 1008) imposed the duty 
upon the prosecutinc; attorney to eontro~ 
and defend that case. His right no one 
can d.ispute. for the statute pointedly 
prescribes and affixes it as a duty upon 
hi:m in ~:;:.11 cases in which the county is 
interested, and this, too, in addition to 
the duties affixed by the prior section 
{1007) wllere the suit is ag&inst the county." 

At page 41 the court shys: 

''Obviously, if it be the ofl'icial duty of 
the prosecuting attorney w1d.er the statute 
to thus appear, and one 'Nhich he is sworn 
to perform., then its performance on his 
part cannot depend upon the consent of the 
responde11t county officer iu the mandamus, 
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and such county officer should not be 
pe~itted to defeat the prosecuting 
attorney in the performance of his 
official duty· by wi thholdlng consent 
to put the interests of' the county for
ward in his return." 

~t page 45 is this: 

"'rherefore, it appearin..'S tllat it is 
the clear leg&l right of the prosecuting 
attorney to appear in and to control, 
manage, and defend the mar;.damus suit 
pent'dng * * * against the judges of the 
county court &s such. the alternative 
writ cr' :r:landsmus \~\fill be * * * made 
perer; ptory." 

That case waD cer"Lified to the Suln·eme Court because 
of a dissenting opinion f'iled by Jud.ge Reynolds, but the records 
of the Supreme Court show no further opinion written on it, but 
it was dismissed in the Suprem.e Court, perhaps because time had 

· made the further prosecution of' the suit unnecessary, so it 
would seem that the decision in this case is the law with 
reference to the rights and authority of the prosecuting attorney 
of Shelby County as to v:Tho controls the l _ tigation. 

In the ~.urdeiJ.an case, the court at page 32 said: 

"Under t.lle statutes both the juct.t;es of 
the county court and the prosecuting 
attorney are elected by the people of 
tt.e county an6 with u view of serving 
its inhabitants in the discharge of the 
duties t..nnexed by law to the respective 
offices of county court and. pl.~oseouting 
attorney. 'Ihe of:i'ice of the county court 
anu. of the prosecuting attorney are, or 
course, sepal'Ltte c.illu independent and 
neither is necessarily subservient to the 
other. 11he county court consists of three 
judges, elected by the 11eople, but its 
rr.enbers &re not rec_.uirecl to be learned in 
the law, VJhile une of the c1ur1.lificutions 
,Presc2ibed for the prosecutin8 attorney 
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is that he shall be so learned. By 
statute, certain judicial duties and 
certain other ministerial and administra
tive duties are committed to the county 
court, while other statutes comr11i t cer
tain duties which appertain to the pro
fession of a lawyer to the prosecuting 
attorney as the law officer of the 
county." 

It will be noted that not only do the decisions of 
the courts hold that the prosecuting attorney· is the person 
to determine the course of litigation, but other significant 
facts, than those referred to as stated above in the decided 
cases, appear from the statutes conferring authority upon 
the county court and upon the prosecuting attorner. 

Section 11318 puts the duty upon the _prosecuting 
attorney to represent the county, except where the proviso 
empowers the county court, in matters lwving to do v,ci th swamp 
or overflowed lands, to employ other attorneys than the 
prosecuting attorney in handling the last mentioned litiga
tion. The fact that the Legislature saw fit to specifically 
mention and give authority to the county court in this last 
matter is significant as indicating that the county court 
is confined to the limits of the statute as to the duties 
to be performed by the prosecuting attorney. 

Section 11316 is the source o:f authority of' the 
prosecuting attorney to act as such prosecuting officer in 
crLrn1nal cases. 

·lie have never heard of a. county court attempting to 
assume the authority to control the procedure to be followed 
in the prosecution of a criminal case. The same statute that 
authorizes the prosecuting attorney to so institute and con
trol the conduct of criminal actions ~"::ives him the same 
authority with reference to the conduct of civil actions. 
It says (Sec. 11316), nThe prosecuting attorneys shall commence 
and prosecute all civil and criminal actions * * * in which the 
county or state may be concerned." The statute makes no dis
tinction in the authority of the prosecuting attorney, depend
ing on whether it be a civil or a criminal action. The 
statute does not merely say he shall file the suit. It says 
he shall "prosecute or defend, as the case may re,luire," both 
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civil and criminal actions. His authority to prosecute an 
action includes his authority to exercise his judgment as a 
lawyer as to the course that shall be pursued. 

The object to be sought in the prosecution of a 
crim.inal action is the conviction of the defendant, in order 
that the defendant may be made to real:i.ze that he has trans
gressed the rules of society as laid. down either by the 
comrnon law or by statute, to the end that he and others may 
be more careful against such transgressions in the future, 
and that he be punished for such violation. The object 
sought in the prosecution of the usual civil lawsuit is the 
recovery o:r property. neither of these objectives can be 
accomplished except by procedure along well recognized lines 
that are known, not by laymen, but by lawyers who have 
devoted their time and efforts to the acq_uisi tion of kuow"ledge 
of the law, and who have especially equipped tl1omsel ves to 
apply gi Ten tacts to given rules of law and determine tram 
a soientit1c and a professional viewpoint the ultimate result 
of the litigation through. the courts. That result cannot be 
accurately or scientifically measured by laymen. 

It see:ms to the writer that there would be just as 
much reason to say that the county court, consisting of lay
men, unskilled in the law, should have the·right to determine 
the method of putting on evidence in the conduct of the law
suit in the trial court, or what 1"'litnesses shall be subpoenaed, 
or what argument shall be ~~de to the jury. or what shall be 
embodied in the motion tor new trial, as for the county court, 
composed of laymen, to determine that the suit instituted and 
tried by the prosecuting attorney in the trial court should 
not be appealed. 

By the same construction and line of reasoning which 
leads to the result that this statute authorizes the prosecut
ing attorney to control the conduct ot the criminal litigation, 
he is authorized to control the conduct of the civil litiga
tion. 

In the Lamb case, supra, it is held that the prosecuting 
attorney had the power to act for th$ State and institute a 
lawsuit. In that case he exercised his ow.n judginent as a 
lawyer as to whether such action should be prosecuted. He did 
not go to any other otf'icial to get instructions as to sucb. 
litigation. The highest court ot this state, en bane, held 
that he had that authority because the statute conrerred upon 
him that duty to act for the State. 
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In the Meador case the statute was again followed. 
The statute there said that "if necessary" the prosecuting 
attorney should appear in the Court of' Appeals in person. 
The Supreme Court of this state held in that c;::,se that the 
county court dtd not have au·thori ty to determine that he 
should not attend the Court of .Appeals, but that if it vvas 
necessary, all of the facts and conditions surrounding the 
cese considered, that he appear in said court, then he should 
do so regardless of whether the county court ·,.,,anted him to, 
or instructed him to, or instructed him not to. 

In the Wurdeman case the stc..tute again was followed 
and the law in the appellate court was declared to be that 
the prosecuting attorney receives his mandate and instruc
tions, not from the county court, but from the statute, und 
that the statute making it his duty to defend the litigation 
gave him the authority to appear in the circuit court and 
conduct that defense, and that the circuit court had no 
authority to deny him that right. In that case both the 
county court and the circuit court attempted to deny the 
prosecuting attorney the right to so appear and defend the 
litigation, but the appellate court held they 'Nere wrong and 
that he had the right to appear and defend the litigation 
notwithstanding their at tempted denial thereof. 

That there may be no misunderstanding as to the 
relevancy to this opinion or the c se of State ex rel. Buchanan 
County v. ~"'ulks, 296 110. 614, we mention that case, which dis
cusses the authority of the county court to employ private 
counsel to institute civil li·Gigation on the part of the county 
where the prosocutine; attorney has declined to act on matters 
vitally affecting the county welfare. There the county would 
P.a.ve lost substantial revenues by the running of the statute 
of limitations if' suit had not been filed on the day it was 
filed. The county court had dil~ected tlle prosecuting attorney 
to file such suit and he had declined to act. Thereupon they 
employed other counsel who did institute the lawsuit and did 
recover for the county a substantial sum· of money. It 'Has con
tended on appeal that the judgment should be reversed and the 
county denied the money that was justly due it because the 
lawyers who prosecuted the suit f'or ana. on behalf of the county 
were not lawt'ully employed by the county. r1'he Supreme Court 
held that '1Nhere the county had a just claim. that was about to 
be barred by the statute of limitations, and the county court 
had instructed the prosecuting attorney to file the lawsuit 
and he had. declined, and thereupon the county employed private 
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counsel, vrho successfully prosecuted the litigation and 
recovered in the trial court the money for the county, that 
the judgment in"ta.vor of the county would not be reversed, 
but that the county had. the authority to employ such other 
counsel in the emergency in order to save the county's property 
rights which vrould ht::.ve been lost if such e.ction had not been 
taken. In that cuse, however, there was no effort on the part 
of the county court to control· the litigation. Their action 
was rnerely in instituting t.he litigation"' 'rhe court on appeal, 
a.s vve read that opinion, merely held thG.t the prosecuting 
attorney could not ignore the rights of his client, the county, 
and thereby deprive the county of the recovery of its just 
deserts~ 

It appears that the county is entitled to the double 
protection, that is, the prosecuting attorney, being the legal 
adviser of the county and invested with the statutory duty of. 
prosecuting and de :rending both civil and crirninnl litigation on 
behalf of the county or state, has authority to institute such 
litigation. It also appears by the Fulks case that the county 
has the additional power, when the prosecuting attorney declines 
to act, to employ other counsel to prosecute litigation for the 
county, where such other counsel, exercising their judgment as 
lawyers, believe the county has a meritorious case and success
fully try it ana. recover judgment f'or the county for the money. 
If, however, this private counsel had been unsuccessful in 
recovering for the county, perhaps a different conclusion might 
have been reached by the appellate court. 

The facts in the instant case are essentially different 
:rrom the t'acts in the :F'ulks case, and we do not regard the Fulks 
case as militating against the views herein expressed. 

The county court, not being learned in the law, would 
not be acting in a becoming 'Jay if they would assume to determine 

· und evaluate the worth or merit of a lawsuit that has been 
prosecuted in the circuit court. If the county court could do 
that, then on the sume line of r·easoning the coL.nty court would 
ht~.ve authority to deterniue the course of conduct of that trial 
in the ciroui t court. Hho would contend that the county court 
should write the motion for new trial or make objections and 
assign the reasons there:ror to the introCtuction of evidence, or 
determine wh<a.t facts should be proven, or what witnesses should 
be subpoenaed'? And yet if the county court has authority to 
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control the course o:C the litigation in one respect, it must 
have authority to determine and oont;rol the 11 tiga tion in its 
other respects. In ::.'Uch ti case t.b.ere would be no plac~ for a 
lawyer. In such & case the Legislature vvould not hdve enacted 
the statute saylug the county court should be invested with 
certain other duties <:::;;Hi t.he statute defining the duties of the 
prosecuting attorney to be to prosecute -and defend criminal and 
civil litigation for tlle county. 

':Che statutes do not contemplate that the· county court 
shall be learned in the law, nor ·&hat they know ·the vital things 
affecting the merits of litigation. 'l'he statute places that 
duty on the prosecuting attorney. He must-be a la~yer. The 
reason why he must be a lav?Yer is that the eveluation of a ·law
suit, in order that the object of it be attained, can be better 
reckoned with, dummed up and determined by a lawyer than by a 
layman. As was said in the ·.turdeman case, ·· 

110bviously, if it be the official duty 
of the prosecuting attorney under the 
statute to thus appear, and one which 
he is sworn to perform, then its per
formance on his ,part cannot depend upon 
the consent of the respondent county 
offioer in the mandamus, and suc.l;l county 
officer should not be permitted to def'eat 
the prose_cuting attorney in the· performance 
of his official duty by vdthholding consent 
to out the interests of the county for
ward * * *." 

· So it ;.;,ould appear in the instant case that the county 
court "should not be permitted to defeatthe prosecuting at
torne;y in the perforrnance of his official duty by vdthholding 
consent to put the interests of the county forward." It is 
the duty of the cotmty court, of course, to faithfullY represent 
the public. Their first and only allegianee is to the public. 
That duty comprehends that every reasonable ef:t~ort shall be made 
in order to recover for tlle county all moneys c;hat are due the 
county. In so uoing the county court should not be deterred by 
any thought of private guin by private individuals, nor favors, 
nor political advantc·,,ge or disadvantage. · It it is necessary 
to institute litigation. t'or the recovery thereof, the prosecuting 
attorney, elected by the people to represent t!1e county in a. 
legal way and to prosecute its civil as well as criminal litiga
tiqn, is the proper person to determine v1hat steps are reasonably 
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necessary to be taken in order that the rights of the cuunty 
may be preserved. The people elect both, anu the prosecuting 
attorney receives his mandate an<i authority direct i"rODl the 
people t:md not t'rora the county court. 

CvHCLUSION. 

It is our opinion t;;.a.t tL.e prosecuting att,orney, having 
instituted a lawsuit for and on behalf of' the county, .has · 
authority to control the further disposition of that lawsuit, 
at least to the extent of deter:rninin{~ v.1:1ether the case should 
be appealed, and hc:.s autho;ri ty to contract the debts on behalf 
of the county reasonably :necessary in sucll. further disposition 
of the lawsuit, &nd that if in his opinion the co.se should be 
appealed, he has authority to orcier the transcript of the 
evidence from the official court reporter, ana that the county 
court is obligated to pay for the same and. may not lawfully 
refuse to pay for the same, w1d if they do refuse .that they 
may be required by mandamus proceeclin;~:s to pay said bill. 

Yours very truly, 

Dlti~Y~ WA'l,lSOl'l, 
Assistant httorney General • 

. AP?HOVED: 

ii. ~. TAYLOI<, 
(Acting} Attorney General. 


